White Wine List

Vamonous Sauvignon Blanc
Chile - Central Valley

The nose is fresh & lemony with herbaceous notes, an elegant, juicy
& fresh wine. with tropical notes & grapefruit on the palate

250ml Glass - 7.50 | Bottle - 21.50

Storm River Chenin Blanc
South Africa
Not so much stormy as soft and relaxing. This is a gentle flowing
river of apples, pears and a hint of nutty fruit before an explosion of
tropical fruit notes on the palate. Refreshingly acidity keeps the
whole thing as fresh as a mountain stream.

250ml Glass - 7.50 | Bottle - 21.75

II Molo Pinot Grigio
Italy - Veneto
Light lemony notes move on to joyous apple and pleasing pear. All
the benefits of an orchard fruit salad with an added note of citrus
fun.

250ml Glass - 7.50 | Bottle - 21.25

Les Mougeottes Chardonnay
France - Languedoc

SOMETHING SPECIAL

Lemon and vanilla on the nose with a round, fruity body and a hint
of vanilla oak character. Has more ripeness than a macon but more
savoury character than a new world, making it ideal by the glass.

250ml Glass - 8.75 | Bottle - 24.75

Mack & Collie Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand

Fresh herbs sprinkled over passion fruit and melon while lime zest
hangs around in the background.. This is a bright, vibrant and full of
energy and demands a second glass.

250ml Glass - 8.75 | Bottle - 25.00

Olivier Tricon Chablis
France - Burgundy
Keen, refreshing this is a classic performance of cool climate
Chardonnay. Apples, pears and a certain steeliness on the nose
move to a refined and subtle palate. Bracing acidity with mineral
notes, green orchard fruits and just a hint of lemon pith on the
finish.

DRINKS

Bottle - 36.75

Passionate about perfection

ROSÈ
Casa De Rossa Pinot Grigio Blush
Italy - Veneto
Red Wine List

Longue Roche Merlot
France - South West

The southern french sunshine has brought plenty of juicy plums,
dark cherries and damson in this luscious and ripe merlot. One for
the resveratrol fans this is a lovely flavour of long holidays in the
riviera

A light and refreshing rosè, with fresh cranberry and raspberry
notes on the nose. On the palate this wine is crisp citrus flavours
with a strawberry core.

250ml Glass - 7.50 | Bottle - 21.50

Rosè white Zinfandel
USA

Imagine biting into a strawberry tart that has a drizzle of sweet
cherry syrup and you've got this off dry wonder. Fresh, juicy with a
gentle hit of sugar.

250ml Glass - 7.50 | Bottle - 21.50

250ml Glass - 7.20 | Bottle - 20.70

Vinamar Cabernet Sauvignon

FIZZ

Chile - Casablanca Valley

Tosti Prosecco

250ml Glass - 7.25 | Bottle - 20.75

Peach, apricot and mandarin flavours alongside the traditional
pear, apple and citrus notes. A fine soft mousse and just a subtle
hint of sweetness make this a great example of our favourite
bubbles.

Cabernet should be driven by bold blackcurrant flavours with an
undercurrent of green peppers. Alongside those characters this
wine has juicy plum and dark cherry flavours with a subtle hint of
toasty vanilla. A well rounded palate makes this wine incredibly
moreish

Sparkling Italian

175ml Glass - 6.25 | Bottle - 27.80

Trapiche Melodias Malbec
Argentina - Mendoza
Imagine all of the beautiful flavours of a full pure Malbec:
Raspberry, red and black cherry, plum, damson and blackcurrant.
Then imagine a fine layer of oak that introduces flavours of vanilla
pod, milk chocolate and aromatic spices. That's what you've got
here; a fine example of moderately oaked Malbec that ensures the
oak doesnt hide the fruit but merely complements it.

250ml Glass - 8.70 | Bottle - 25.00

Ramon Bilbao Monte Llano Tinto Rioja

Jacquart Brut Mosaique
Champagne

Jacquart has a house style of elegant minerality upon which all the
other flavours are built.
Here there are aromas of freshly baked bread, a hint of toast and
brioche alongside white and yellow skinned fruits and a touch of
something exotic.

Bottle - 69.90

SOMETHING SPECIAL

Spain - Rioja

Rioja without the oak. It's easy to lose sight of the fruit when it
comes from Rioja but this is a reminder of all the bright cherry,
raspberry and strawberry goodness that is Tempranillo. There's a
fine acidity and soft tannins on the easy to drink wine.

250ml Glass - 9.75 | Bottle - 27.70

Maison Paul Jourdan
Châteauneuf-du-pape
France - Rhone

Grenache dominates the nose, with lashing of raspberry fruit. A
succulent attack is balanced by fine tannins and good acidity.
The finish is marked by spice and blackcurrant.

Bottle - 35.50

LAGERS, CIDER, ALE
Peroni 330ml 4.7%
Estrella 330ml 5.4%
Coors Light 330ml 4.2%

3.50
3.50
3.50

Brewdog Dead pony club 330ml 3.8%
The Fursty ferret 500ml 4.4%

3.85
4.50

Caple road cider 330ml 5.2%
Rosie's pig rhubarb cider 330ml 4.0%

3.75
4..10

Peroni libera (non alcoholic) 0.0%

3.00

SPIRITS & MIXERS
Absolut Vodka
Absolut Raspberry Vodka
Gordons Gin
Hendricks
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger
Whitley Neill Blood Orange
Dead man's finger spiced rum
Southern comfort
Dalmore whisky
Fevertree Premium Indian tonic
Fevertree Natural light
Fevertree Elderflower tonic
Fevertree Soda water
Coke/Diet Glass bottle
Heartsease Raspberry lemonade
Heartsease Fiery ginger beer
Heartsease Blackcurrant crush
Harrogate spring water still/sparkling

4.00/5.50
4.25/5.70
4.00/5.50
5.00/7.00
5.00/7.00
5.00/7.00
5.00/7.00
4.00/5.50
6.00/8.00
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
2.00
2.45
2.45
2.45
1.75/2.75

AFTER DINNER TIPPLES
Baileys
Disaronno
Port
Sherry
Brandy

5.00
4.50/6.00
4.50
4.50
5.50/7.50

HOT DRINKS
Latte | Cappuccino
Long Black
Mocca
Hot chocolate
English Tea
Flavoured tea

2.75
2.50
2.90
2.90
2.10
2.20

